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HIKARI SALES USA presents Hikari Herptile, a line of food products for lizards and other reptiles. Hikari Herptile 
features supplement-rich, scientifically formulated and lab-verified nutrient blends. Developed for leopard geckos and 
other insect-eating lizards, LeopaGel offers an appealing live food-like texture. Ideal for the crested gecko and other 
fruit and insect-eating lizards, CrestGel also has a natural food-like texture that lizards will happily attack. DragonGel 
boasts a natural food-like texture and is perfect for bearded dragons and other vegetable-eating lizards. Dragon Delite 
is a scientifically balanced nutrient mix ideal for adult bearded dragons over 8 in. as well as other vegetable and in-
sect-eating lizards with larger appetites. Lizards will love the pellets’ texture, which is akin to live food. hikariusa.com

CENTRAL GARDEN & PET presents the Kaytee CritterTrail Super Habitat, 
a habitat for larger breeds of hamsters or gerbils. It offers 540 sq. in. of 
living space, and the large top-access door allows both hands to enter the 
habitat to ensure safe removal of pets. Small pets can reach the second-level 
Comfort Shelf using a safety ramp. The second level features a Port Door to 
connect additional CritterTrail habitats or accessories. kaytee.com

VITAKRAFT SUN SEED presents Sunseed Crazy Good Cookin’ Kung Fu-licious and Cajun Bean & Corn. The cookable 
treats for pet birds are designed to be a special treat served in addition to a bird’s regular diet. They offer owners a conve-
nient way to bond with their pet birds. Kung Fu-licious is a blend of rice noodles, green peas, sweet potato, carrots, papaya 
and pumpkin seed. Cajun Bean & Corn features hearty beans and corn mixed with peas, barley, lentil seeds and dried rose 
hips. sunseed.com

WARE PET PRODUCTS presents 
the Slanted Coop. A contempo-
rary take on coop keeping, the 
design blends function and style 
for any yard. It features nesting 
boxes and multiple access points 
for ease of use. The product is 
easy to assemble with a screw-
driver or power drill. warepet.com

HIGGINS PREMIUM PET FOODS’ inTune Complete & Balanced Grain Free Diet 
for Ferrets does not contain artificial preservatives, flavors or colors. It is grain and 
gluten free and specially formulated for a ferret’s nutritional needs with 40 percent 
protein and 20 percent fat. The diet relies on quality sources for protein, such as 
turkey meal and chicken meal, as well as wild-caught, sustainable Alaskan pollock, 
which is rich in omega-3 fatty acids. The food is also enriched with omega-6 fatty 
acids as well as vitamin E to support immunity and promote healthy, shiny coats. 
Calcium and phosphorus are balanced to support the growth and maintenance of 
strong teeth and bones. In addition, natural beet fiber and protected probiotics are 
added to support digestion, immunity and overall health. higginspremium.com

AQUATICS & EXOTICS

ONEDERSAVE PRODUCTS’ EcoBio-Stone Nano uses unique beneficial bacteria spore colonies in volcanic 
rock to speed up the nitrogen cycle and keep aquarium water clear and clean, just as in nature. The perfect 
size for a betta tank, the product treats from 0.8 to 1.5 gal. EcoBio-Stone Nano 2-pack will treat from 1.5 to 
3 gal. of water. The product works in both freshwater and saltwater tanks for about one year. It eliminates 
odor and reduces the need for maintenance by frequently replenishing beneficial bacteria, which breaks 
down organic waste into safer byproducts. onedersave.com
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